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'FARMER’S ADVOCATE.4X3M 60

. POLITICS.»îWi most about stood the highest in the land, 
at. the time we purchased him, in regard
to prizes won. Since then, his stock has i , ’ ' , ,V* . , 1
proved him unsurpassed. With) respect ^ the elections approach, the minds 
to this the step we have tak^ias been of W people become excited The g 
to place him in his proper position in re- mind of man ,5 susceptible of influence \ 
gard to price, as price is one great from various sources. A strong wave of 
essential to improvement. Unless we can emotion moves the mass and * a great | 
command a price in Canada, our best effect is produced. It is seen pictured in | 
stock will be, as it has been, taken from' a herd of .buffaloes, or a flock of pigeons,

the mighty, torrent, or the hurricane, 
thèy must have their way, no human 
power can stay the one, or the other, 
when once in motion. - At such a time 
this little else is thought of, or talked 
about, and it is but wasting ones powers 
to blow against an east wind, or talk on 
any other subject. It was our intention 
to have nothing to do with party polities 
We have previously recorded our voté, 
on either side^ reform, or conservative, | 

for the man we thought most fit, at the 
time, to represent us. It was our in
tention not to vote at the present election, 
but to leave it entirely with the people, 
without using any influence or power,

friends are

me direction as the course of the plow, 
allowing the sod to carry its own crest of 
plants when inveretd. A log chain at
tached to the forward part of the plow,

1 and to the right handle, and bailing in 
a loose loop between these points, and 
dragging on the ground, assists in com
pletely turning under the otherwise strag
gling plants. It is thpught 
turn them under with a very deep furrow ; 
and rolling the-Turrowe flat* immediately 
afterwards, prevents the drying of the 
leaves and stems, and hastens decay and 
intermixture. As young trees require a 
good depth of soil, the sod is ^gain in

verted with a larger plow, or to a greater 
I i i depth, after the lapse of several weeks.

Clover is generally too thinly seeded. 
There is no expenditure more economical 
than the purchase of an g^undant supply 

of çlovér seed. Onp peck per âcre is not 
too much,— wè have round a half-btgftë} 
to yield an increase worth much more 
than the additional cost of the seed. But

not answer
the purpose, unless the soifis in a proper 
condition.

The practice of top-dressing wheat-
autumn
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best not toIi, Ik W. ' :v
There is not a horseman in Canada 

who would not have taken this animal to 
the States and made ten times-as much

j

US.
8m :

fs# : as we hate made here .but "our object 
has been our Canadian prosperity, and 
time alone will tell of the advantages con
ferred. The other horses, cattle, sheep, 
and hogs, on the farm, where the Em
porium project first originated, are all 
thriving and in a healthy state. The 
crops are looking well, and the family are’ 
all hard at work ; some of them think 
that our return is a long time coming in : 
they are" undoubtedly right, as it has 
taken us rather longer to get our ideas 
and plans appreciated, than we at first 
anticipated : and the organs of public either way; blit 
opinion have been in no hurry to take up our opinion, tie can i 

applie^-in autumn, or advance Our plans. We see now ! questing us to s ow om éo 181 .
when the grain is sown, is not only highly several papers have, already^ begun to jar® almost compe e o a \e pa
advantageous to the wheat, but insures d^aWattcntion to our undertaking, and ; political jnqlcc. A t t e> ns cecpnvw
the gBl liWTVUlUm and ^gpyous growt]p^^our list of names of parties taking our looted for oui memlwv ridinfi. we’
the clover. The practice of brushing the Emporium Notes show that the work is ; and were he running for 18^ ro
surface very early in spring with a fine commenced. The ice is now broken, and might support lnm £!ga!?’BrownBChool.
tooth harrow, would doubtless be of we believe that, in a short time, the most former, but not after t ey*
great additional use.—[Country Gentleman doubtful will see the advantages derived, Wb look on him as an 
___ and will look on it as one of the most a loyal subject, and ohe
THE AGRICULTURAL EMPORIUM. 'benefieial establishments in Canada ; but country to .prosper.

Rene was not built in . day, it has taken, om^dmg;we look

time to byng it to its present position, PP convention> and mounted the 
and time must be allowed for the com- at hig b;dding) showing them- ,

selves subservient to his will : that of . 
itself, is sufficient to convince us that we 
should not be doing our duty to our 
country, our Queen, or ourselves, were we -• 
to support them. In some respects we 
would prefer our reform candidates to 
the conservatives. But the great point to
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rho desires the 

The reform can-
as
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The Agricultural Emporium, some 

may think, is a humbug, others may think j 
that it is a castle in the air, and some may
think that it is of greater magnitude than ^ ^ 10n ? om un er a \ ^ statement of 

... _ \ rn L ^ We think it proper to give a statement oi
it really is. Let us go to facts ; there the expenditure 0f the monies received on the 

' ' must bè an object in view to cause us to joun ashcd for: paid $25, being the last money 
- step out of the beaten track of Agricul- owing, on which we paid 24 per cent, interest ; 

ture, or anything else. That object the highest that we arc now paying being 9 
should be. defined by a name as explicit Per ccnt : paid $25, snmll debts : made a pay-

as possible. lvidieule, contempt, and sccürc t^cm for our country : sent an order, to
scorn must be expected by any one at- tlic statC9j f^r some of the Treadwell wheat, be considered is, shall we support con- 
tempting to mature the smallest improve- some of which we intend to sow ourselves, so federation ? w§ are satisfied that it is 
ment in anything laudatory and com- that'we may be able to report thereon, and •ntendod fov o'dv good, and 
mendatory. Kemarks may also be heard some of it will he supplied to the public at as ^ to be so.
„ .. .• cheap rates as we can afford to sell at; the / \ Efronvparties that may see the advantages of ^ Emporium Notcs win hat^the has bêen formed, composed as equally as
likely to arise from such scheme. Some first privilege of taking wliat wc may be able possible of reformers and conservatives,
there are that consider that our plans are to spare; if not all taken bv them, the sub- to ]aunch our confederate ship, and
centered in coanimai ; their id™, are wish to show our desire to sup-
not expanded; it is neeessaiy to have a we shall only be able to spare two hels to port the new government, and trust that
leading animal for itlio improvement ol' any one person, unless cash is sent i time to i ftwjUbe 8Ustainod. Brown has opposed, 

, , f enable us to order larger quantities tor lull ! , ,. , fortiny stock. The animal wo have said ; ..vcding< (dCc Bagc <>3.) | and continues to oppose- theser plans toi
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